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 ********  2007  ******** 
 
MAR. 4 9:30 A.M. “UU HEROES:  A SERVICE FOR ALL AGES” – The Children’s RE Classes and the 
      Service For All Ages Team 
  11:15 A.M.   Adult RE:  Conscious Living / Radical Acceptance 

MAR. 11 9:30 A.M. “WOMEN ARE PEOPLE TOO” – Karen Impola 
  11:15 A.M.   Adult RE:  Circle Way / Counter-Counter Culture 

MAR. 18 9:30 A.M. “DO WE REALLY CARE ABOUT ONE ANOTHER?” – Jim Paprocki, John Miller 
  11:15 A.M.   Adult RE:  Buddhist Path / Target Iran 

MAR. 25 9:30 A.M. “FAIR AND BALANCED GIVING” – The Stewardship Campaign Committee 
  11:15 A.M.   Adult RE:  Spring Equinox / The Latino Immigrant Experience in the Cedar Valley 

REGULAR SUNDAY SCHEDULE: 
  9:30 A.M.    Services -- UU and Quaker 
  10:45 A.M.    Coffee/Fellowship 
  11:00 A.M.    Children’s Chapel 
  11:00 A.M.    Announcements (Fellowship Hall) 
  11:15 A.M.    RE for Children, Youth and Adults 

 

The mission of this organization is to be an accepting and supportive community that nurtures spiritual, emotional, and intellectual 
explorations, articulates ethical values, and encourages actions based on personal beliefs.  This community is a voice for religious diversity, 
human tolerance, improvement of the human condition, and preservation of our environment. 
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CONVERSATION WITH EVA 

Have you sighted a polar bear lumbering down the back alley 
yet?  I have a feeling, with all this arctic weather, it’s only a matter 
of time!  February, with its deep cold, has us all lumbering around 
in our heavy coats.  I am anticipating my spring break trip down to 
Tulsa to shed some of these layers, and enjoy the feeling of fresh 
warm air on my face. 

All of this made me wonder where the word “lumbering” 
comes from.  Of course, I know that when we harvest wood, we 
call it lumbering, but I couldn’t see the immediate connection.  So, 
checking the etymology (where the word came from), I was 
surprised to see that its origins come from the word “lumber” 
which means “useless goods that weigh one down, impede one’s 
movement”.  Hmmmm.  Very interesting. 

That gets us right back to last month, when I asked you to look 
around and see what you might give away—particularly nice 
things, things that you still like—not just things you want to get rid 
of.  It made me think, that often we keep things because we think 
‘they might be useful’, but we lumber, because these things really 
aren’t useful.  We aren’t using them, so they are useless to us. 

I want to encourage you to continue with this process, of less 
lumbering in the physical realm.  But I want to return to my 
invitation of January’s column:  “to make a date with the divine”—
I mean, to adopt a spiritual practice.  I was thinking in February 
that this de-cluttering is a good spiritual practice, and that most 
spiritual practices serve to help us lighten up, reach enlightenment, 
walk with a spring in our step and hope in our heart, feel like 
we’ve got some sunshine to spread, be a light in the world. 

So, are you lumbering along?  Carrying useless ideas about 
yourself and your place in this world of family, friends, strangers, 
eco-system and universe?  Take this month to explore when you 
have a ‘lumbering’ moment, and what is happening, what you are 
thinking in that moment.  Perhaps this will help you think of some 
good things to give away, and a good spiritual practice to adopt. 

See you in church!      ~~Eva 

 

 

 

 

2007 PRAIRIE STAR DISTRICT ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

This year’s 2007 Prairie Star District Annual Conference, 
“Nurturing Our Faith Communities”, will take place April 13th – 15th 
in Minneapolis. 

Keynote speakers will be Rev. Dr. Laurel E. Hallman, Senior 
Minister of the First Unitarian Church of Dallas and nationally 
acclaimed family therapist Dr. William Doherty, professor, 
University of Minnesota Department of Family Social Science.  
Also, this year UUA staff members will be at the conference to 
meet with youth and adults as part of its “Consultation Ministry to 
and with Youth.”  You’ll find timely, practical, and fun activities, 
including multigenerational workshops on nurturing our faith 
communities.  More information is available at <www.psduua.org> 
or by calling the District office at 612-870-4823. 

Additionally, GA 2007 will be held in Portland, Oregon from 
June 20th to 24th.  Registration and housing reservations are open 
March 1st.  Check out <www.uua.org> for more information. 

JUDY’S NOTES 

Continuing with my mini-series of events that had the most 
emotional impact during my journey to Israel in December, I invite 
you to walk with me through the Jaffa Gate into Old Jerusalem 
City for a stroll through the Armenian Quarter, leading to the 
Jewish Quarter, along narrow cobblestone streets, my mind 
attempting to absorb every sight on this, my first day in Israel.  We 
turn a corner, and our guide gathers all of us around him.  We are 
about to go through a guarded check-point.  On the other side, we 
find ourselves in an open plaza; and my eyes see for the first time 
the Western Wall.  Have you ever traveled to places that you’d 
seen in films or photos, only to find that the first sight of the actual 
place was almost surreal to you?  That is how I reacted when 
seeing the Western Wall, Judaism’s holiest site.  The wall is a 
remnant of the western retaining wall of Herod’s Temple Mount 
(known to Muslims as part of Haram esh-Sharif), the wall having 
been built in 20 BCE, during Herod’s expansion of the Second 
Temple’s enclosure. Twenty years before the Common 
Era―twenty years or so before the birth of Jesus.  The wall later 
attained the name “Wailing Wall”, because during the Jews’ long 
exile from Jerusalem, they could return only once a year to mourn 
the Temple’s destruction.  In current times, there are always Jews 
praying at the Western Wall; and as our group gathered in the 
plaza preparing ourselves individually for what was to come, we 
quickly became alerted to a woven fence running perpendicular to 
the Wall, dividing its length:  about three-quarters accessible only 
to males; the remaining one-quarter to females.  I walked slowly to 
the Wall, working my way past young and old women, who were 
praying with devotion I had never witnessed before among women.  
When I finally reached my destination, I was able to slip a small 
piece of paper into a crevice between two of those monumental 
Herodian stones.  Did I write a prayer on the paper, as is the 
custom?  I won’t share that with you, but I will share this—to be in 
that place, to touch stones more than 2,000 years old, to be for a 
few moments among women (and men, as I looked through the 
dividing fence) whose devotion bridges the past to the present―yes, 
that was another of the most emotional experiences I had on my 
journey. 

On January 28th, twenty-four members of the Leadership 
Council held its winter meeting, hosted by the Executive Board.  
We considered the current organizational structure for our 
governing board, other officers, and committees in relation to the 
need for timely communication.  Participants expressed the pros 
and cons of structural changes.  Although no formal action was 
sought or taken, it appears that members on the whole would prefer 
to retain the current structure, while encouraging more responsible 
communication among committees and the Board.  We agreed that 
occasional get-togethers are productive and hope to have one more 
Council meeting during the current church year.  My deep 
appreciation to all participants. 

       Judith Harrington, Executive Board President 
 

 

 
 
 

ANNUAL MEETING 

The Annual Meeting of the Unitarian Universalist Society of 
Black Hawk County will be held at 11:15 a.m. on Sunday, April 29, 
2007.  (It will be preceded by a regular service.) 

             R. B. Campbell, Board Secretary 

 



CHILDREN AND YOUTH RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

Our world is filled with many obstacles—how do we know 
what is right and wrong?  What is happening in our world?  Each 
elementary class will explore these and other questions in the 
following curricula. 

Early Childhood Class – Celebrating Me and My World 
Primary Class – Special Times:  The Days of the Week 
Intermediate Class – Being Your Best 
UUYouth Class – Living in UUville 

Early Childhood Class:  This class is held at the same time as 
Alternative Activities.  During the RE hour these children (if at church) 
will have Alternative Activities with Laura or Erica in the Nursery. 

Children’s Chapel is in the balcony!  We meet every Sunday 
from 11:00 to 11:15 a.m. when the children participate in a Chalice 
lighting, a story, an offering* and then are dismissed to their 
classrooms.  *Bring nickels and pennies. 

Alternative Activities this year include learning about the UU 
principles, different holidays and special days.  We are moving Joys 
and Concerns back to this time period.  Maddie and Amanda will be 
leading these activities this month. 

Nursery will continue this year for infants through four years 
old during the service and RE. 

Service For All Ages:  This is when the children stay with their 
parents in the sanctuary for the service.  This month on March 4th the 
elementary children will be presenting “UU Heroes”.  The Early 
Childhood Class will be presenting a chalice lighting and their view 
of our church; the older elementary classes will present biographies 
of past UUs. 

You may have noticed something new for our children during 
the service.  I produced a coloring/writing activity booklet for the 
children to use during the Services For All Ages in January.  The 
children asked if it could be available each Sunday, so it became 
available during each Sunday in February and will continue this in 
March.  Some children listen even better when their hands are busy.  
Look for this new addition at the same table as the Order of Service. 

UUYouths will continue with Living in UUville and working 
on their Khasi Hills project. 

Childcare is offered during the Family Choir nights; please let 
us know in advance. 

Children are included in the First Fridays that are sponsored 
by the Adult RE Committee.  This month we will celebrate the 
Jewish holiday of Purim on March 4th.  Please join us for a great 
potluck. 

Thank You!  A big thank you to all the leaders and helpers for 
RE ~~ we could not do it without you! 
              Kathy Klink-Zeitz, DRE 

 

 

 

 
While attending a marriage seminar on communication, David 

and his wife listened to the instructor declare, “It is essential that 
husbands and wives know the things that are important to each 
other.”  He addressed the men, “Can you describe your wife’s favorite 
flower?” 

David leaned over, touched his wife’s arm gently and 
whispered, “Pillsbury All-Purpose, isn’t it?” 

MAUNDY THURSDAY COMMUNAL MEAL 

We shall again gather at 6:00 p.m. this Maundy Thursday, 
April 5th to share food items (i.e., a potluck) and reflect upon the 
role of food in ritual celebration, why there have been festivals at 
this time of year, and what they celebrate. 

Participants will be invited to comment on why the dish they 
bring has significance to them in particular, or for the world in 
general (if they wish).  Contact Russ Campbell at 266-0394 (H), 
273-2447 (W), or <campbell@math.uni.edu> for further information. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CULTIVATING GRATITUDE 

The Executive Board and Committee on Ministry are 
continuing with our newly founded tradition of acknowledging 
some of the hard work that members of this congregation have 
done in furthering our collective ministry. 

This month we express our gratitude to the teams that have 
worked to waterproof the fellowship hall and to decorate the front 
of the sanctuary with seasonal contributions. 

The fellowship hall has flooded several times since Eva’s 
arrival, the last two being this past spring.  Roger Hahn and Bill 
Chene acted as agents to pursue the solution for this issue and 
oversaw the construction that occurred this fall behind the church.  
The wall has been reinforced with an impregnable rubber seal and 
we all are hopeful that this is the last of the water intrusion.  
During the same time frame, a heat pump was installed in Eva’s 
office that will provide for comfortable working conditions without 
the environmental and monetary expense of conditioning the entire 
building. 

We would also like to take this time to thank the efforts of all 
those who helped to clean up the various floods, donating their 
time and effort to keeping the church habitable, even pleasant, 
during the wet season. 

The Creative Visual Arts Team has just begun, but they have 
already made a noticeable impact on the church.  This group has 
been asked to share their energy and talents to decorate the 
sanctuary and have jumped at the opportunity.  The front of the 
sanctuary serves as the focal point of the service and it is exciting 
to have bright, seasonal alternatives to the beloved golden 
rectangle.  Thank you to Deblyn Russell, Jan Gallagher, Kathy 
Klink-Zeitz, Gerry Chamberlin, Chris Rediske, Brittany Flokstra, 
and Irene Hochgraf for embarking on this endeavor with such 
enthusiasm.  Others are invited to add their voices to this visual 
choir as well. 

All of this month’s recipients will be recognized during our 
Sunday Service on March 4th. 



NEWS FROM THE QUAKERS 

Our query for March focuses on the Meeting for Business.  
Friends seek divine guidance in handling the affairs of the meeting.  
By opening the meeting with a period of worship, Friends can more 
easily wait patiently upon the will of the Divine Spirit while 
conducting business.  This assists our Meetings for Business in 
finding the loving unity that might never be achieved through 
discussion alone.  The right conduct of Meetings for Business, even 
in routine matters, is important to the life of the meeting.  Although 
the clerk is particularly charged with gathering the sense of the 
meeting, so that decisions can be made by consensus, all Friends can 
assist the process by committing themselves to be faithful in opening 
their hearts and minds to wait upon the Divine Spirit. 

Queries: 
 How can we hold our Meetings for Business in the spirit of 
love, understanding and patient search for unity without becoming 
frustrated by differences of opinion or the pressures of time? 
 How do we respond when no one else in the meeting seems to 
hold the views that we do on an issue?  How do we respond to a 
dissenting minority? 
  How do we share responsibilities among Friends in our 
meeting?  How do we serve our meetings? 

 

 

 

 
 
 

MEN’S GROUP 

The Men’s Group will have its monthly community lunch 
following Second Hour on Sunday, March 18, 2007.  The lunch 
will be at Famous Dave’s Bar-B-Que, 6222 University Avenue in 
Cedar Falls. 

All men in the congregation are welcome!  Contact Jim Paprocki 
at 296-3737 or <jpaprocki@mchsi.com> for more information. 

 

 
 

THE LITTLE THINGS 
It’s the little things in life that count, 
The things of everyday; 
Just the simple things that we can do, 
The kind words we can say; 
The little things like a friendly smile 
For those who may be sad; 
The clasp of a hand or kindly deed 
To help make someone glad; 
A knock on the door of lonely homes, 
Or flowers bright and gay; 
For someone to whom you might bring cheer 
With just a small bouquet, 
Just the little greetings here and there 
On which so much depends, 
The little pleasures that all can share 
The joy of making friends. 
     Author Unknown 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED BYLAWS CHANGES 

At the Congregation’s Annual Meeting, April 29, 2007, the 
Executive Board will ask adoption of the following proposed 
changes in the Bylaws, which the Board has approved: 

1.  Formation of a standing Personnel Committee.  On February 
18, 2007, the Executive Board approved the proposed formation of 
a standing Personnel Committee. 
Description of the Committee for the Bylaws:  The Committee will 
be composed of three individuals—one representative of the 
Executive Board (Vice President); and one representative each 
from the Committee on Ministry, and the Finance Committee, both 
selected by their respective bodies.  The committee is empowered 
to convene an advisory subcommittee, comprising representatives 
of the committees or positions providing supervision of UUSBHC 
employees. 
Further, the Committee is charged with: 
(1) Development, review, and maintenance of the UUSBHC 
Personnel Policy Manual, personnel forms, procedures, and 
contracts of UUSBHC employees. 
(2) Creating a working environment for employees of the 
UUSBHC, guided by the Fair Compensation Guidelines and 
standards of the UUA. 
(3) Coordinating supervision for UUSBHC employees with their 
designated supervisory committee or bodies, including but not 
limited to the development of job position descriptions, 
performance expectations, and criteria. 
(4) Conducting the annual performance reviews of UUSBHC 
employees. 
(5) Making recommendations to the Executive Board regarding the 
hiring, firing, or promotion of UUSBHC employees. 
(6) Making recommendations to the Finance Committee and the 
Executive Board regarding annual wage and benefits review of 
employees. 
(7) Performing such other duties related to the supervision and 
general management of employees of the UUSBHC as assigned by 
the Executive Board. 
Rationale:  Last spring, the Executive Board approved formation of 
an ad hoc Personnel Committee for the purposes of developing a 
Personnel Policy Manual (adopted by the Board on February 18, 
2007), and formation of the description of a standing Personnel 
Committee to engage in the many activities identified above. 

2.  Change in Name and Bylaws language for the current Sunday 
Service Committee.  On February 18, 2007, the Executive Board 
approved the Sunday Service Committee’s proposal that its name 
be changed to the Religious Services Committee. 
Description of the re-named Committee to substitute for the current 
description in the Bylaws:  The Religious Services Committee, in 
collaboration with the minister and other supportive groups, is 
responsible for planning, coordinating, and/or presenting religious 
services for the UUSBHC.  This includes Sunday services, weddings, 
memorial services, and other religious services sponsored by the 
UUSBHC. 
Rationale:  With encouragement by the minister and congregation, 
the committee’s activities have expanded far beyond those 
identified currently in the Bylaws, whose language also includes 
information that is no longer accurate.  The current Bylaws 
language: “The Sunday Service Committee shall plan and execute 
those Sunday morning services not delivered by the minister and 
coordinate along with the minister other activities related to 
Sunday service, such as forum, music, and hospitality.” 
[Notes: “forum” is now the Adult Religious Education Committee; 
“hospitality” is now the Hospitality Committee.] 



ARTICULATING YOUR UU FAITH 
Wednesdays, April 4th through May 2nd 

Five sessions from 7:00 – 8:30 p.m. 

The course is designed to help the participants speak more 
effectively about what our liberal religion is and their perspectives 
about it.  As UUs we are inclined to define our beliefs by saying 
what we don’t believe, which is an important marker, but not a very 
positive way of defining ourselves.  This course is designed to help 
us create an increasingly positive vision of what really matters to us, 
and to get better at describing this vision. 

To give you an idea of what we will talk about, let me share 
something with you from the first session hand-out. 

“Many of you may not realize it, but the root of the word 
“religion” comes from the same root that gives us the word 
“ligament”.  What’s a ligament?  It’s a part of our body that ties our 
muscles to our bones.  So what’s a religion?  It’s that which ties us 
together.  Religion does not equate necessarily with belief.  Rather it is 
something that binds us together.  For some religious people, beliefs 
are what binds them together.  For UUs what binds us together is not 
belief but rather our perspective, or our attitude toward life.  Whereas 
others see their religion as based on a particular set of beliefs, our 
religion begins with a set of affirmations about life, about the universe, 
about humankind.  Our Principle and Purposes statement states these 
affirmations quite beautifully, and that is why they are often 
prominently displayed in our common spaces.” 

That is just a small sample of an excellent source of material we 
will be working with and discussing.  We will not be doing a Sunday 
service at the end as we did with the first class.  Mica Lorenz will 
facilitate the class. 

If you would like to take part in this class, please sign up in 
advance so sufficient materials will be available.  There will be a $2 
fee to cover material costs.  Contact Mica Lorenz at 291-6509 or 
<Micalea@mchsi.com>. 

 
 

2007 CHILI COOK-OFF 
The 2007 UU Chili Cook-off was sponsored by the Caring 

Committee on February 11th.  It was a huge success.  After sampling 
many of the thirteen entries each eating participant voted for their 
favorite.  A new addition was from the RE class that made a Mardi 
Gras Soup. 
Winners were: 
First Place ~~ Mary Kay Madsen, “Authentic South Western  
               Chili Con Carne” 
Second Place ~~ Sue Hill, “En-Chili-ada Ole’!” 
Third Place ~~ Bob Robinson, “Regulation Navy Chili” 

Other participants were Carolyn Hildebrandt (Holay Molay), 
Leigh Zeitz (Obama Chili), Peter Hochgraf (Reverend’s Revenge 
Chili), Christine Carpenter (Chipotle-kissed Red Bean and Sweet 
Potato Chili), Jan Gallagher (Boston Baked Chili), Virginia Mahn 
(Kick-a-Poo Chili), Mike Knapp (It Be Pirate’s Chili), Lynn Brant 
(Mighty Hot Chili) and Terry Stewart (Silly Chili). 

Ask Mary Kay if she plans to take the Twinkling Trophy 
home.  If not, it will remain in storage.  The custom is that the 
winner adds something to the trophy each year.  What will Mary 
Kay contribute? 

 

 

ADULT RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
Sundays at 11:15 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. unless stated otherwise 

March  4th 

Conscious Living – The Conscious Living Group is offering a 
presentation on easy and inexpensive ways to reduce your individual 
and family carbon footprint. 
Radical Acceptance – The Rev. Eva Cameron will lead a discussion 
concerning what it means to “radically accept” ideas and people with 
whom we do not always agree.  Chapter 1 of the book Radical 
Acceptance by Tara Brach, will be a focus of the discussion. 
March  11th 
Circle Way – Be a part of a circle celebrating life, nature, and 
spirituality—or any of those. 
Counter-Counter Culture:  The Christian Right’s War on the 60’s – 
UNI history professor (and speaker at the Canterbury Forum series), 
Bob Dise, conducts a guided tour of the origins of the Christian Right, its 
leaders and organizations, and outlines the ways in which it seeks to 
remake America in its own image. 
March  18th 

Buddhist Path – Individuals are invited to meet with others who are 
interested in exploring with Rev. Eva Cameron about Buddhist 
spiritual practices and their lives. 
Target Iran – Join John Grinstead in discussing former UN 
Weapons Inspector Scott Ritter’s timely book.  Ritter writes, “the 
path that the US is currently embarked on regarding Iran is a path 
that will inevitably lead to war.  Such a course of action will make 
even the historical mistake we made in Iraq pale by comparison.” 
March  25th 

Spring Equinox – Susan Hill and Brittany Flokstra lead us in a 
celebration of the Vernal Equinox, the time in the spring when the 
days and the nights are of equal length—half way between the 
winter solstice and the summer solstice.  Spring equinox trivia:  
Earth Day was initially celebrated on March 21, 1970, the equinox 
day.  In many Arab countries, Mother’s Day is celebrated on the 
equinox day.  European folk tales claim that only on the March 
equinox day can one balance an egg on its point. 
The Latino Immigrant Experience in the Cedar Valley – A 
representative from El Centro Latinoamericano, the resource center 
for Latinos in this area, will tell us about the advantages and challenges 
of being a Latino immigrant (documented or undocumented) in our 
community. 

OTHER ADULT RE ACTIVITIES 
First Friday:  March 2nd at 6:00 p.m.  We will be celebrating the 
Jewish holiday, Purim.  “Purim is a minor festival that has become 
more important in recent years.  This is partly because of its theme – 
of the Jewish people, under threat of extermination, being saved by a 
woman – and partly because of the boisterous fun that accompanies its 
traditional celebration.”  This festival, which is greatly enjoyed by 
children, features Esther as the heroine, so we will especially celebrate 
our Esther K., a heroine in her own right.  Part of the festival involves 
giving gifts to the poor, so we are asking that all attendees bring “food, 
drink, or clothing, or money to buy these things, for at least two 
people.”  We are suggesting goods for the Food Bank.  Also, bring 
along your family’s favorite Friday night food – or bring a Jewish 
favorite, such as “Hamantaschen” – poppy seed pastries. 
Buddhist Meditation:  every Thursday from 7:30 – 8:30 p.m. 
Join Eva in the balcony for meditation, walking meditation, and 
discussion of Buddhist topics.  All are welcome. 
Buddhist Meditation Retreat:  Saturday, March 3rd 

All are welcome to attend this event from 7:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. led by 
Buddhist priest Ted Tuel.  For more information see related article in this 
newsletter. 



CONSCIOUS LIVING CORNER 
GREEN SANCTUARY:  A TEAM EFFORT 

The Green Sanctuary Committee says, “Let’s play ball!”  The 
Executive Board has established the Green Sanctuary Committee as 
a standing committee in the congregation.  We have written our 
detailed action plan to become an accredited Green Sanctuary 
Congregation; and the UU Ministry for Earth has accepted our 
application.  But what does all this really mean?  It means the 
success of our mission to become a Green Sanctuary Congregation 
depends on our team spirit and our speed around the bases. 

Our team is the entire congregation.  Our mission is to educate 
ourselves to make all our future decisions with energy conservation 
in mind and then to put those decisions into actions.  As we strive to 
reduce the amount of carbon we release into the atmosphere, we 
hope that, starting with our church as “home plate”, our informed 
actions will then radiate to other bases: our homes, our work 
settings, our communities, and ultimately the whole earth. 

Have you noticed the measures we already have taken to 
conserve energy? 
1. We are keeping the thermostat at sixty-three degrees or lower 

when the building is not in use. 
2. We have insulating shades in the Fellowship Hall to close on 

overcast, cold days and in the evening. 
3. We have installed compact fluorescent lights in the back of the 

sanctuary and other areas of the building. 
4. We do not use disposable cups, plates, or tableware in our kitchen. 
5. We recycle paper, cardboard, aluminum cans, and plastics. 

How can we expand our efforts? 

We need to purchase environmentally safe products for the 
church, replace the inefficient furnaces we use to heat our building, 
replace our old refrigerator with an Energy Star model, and caulk 
appropriately to keep windows and doors from leaking.  When we 
replace the roof on the building, we need to be sure to add additional 
insulation at the same time.  Each of us can determine our personal 
carbon footprint, in our homes and our activities, and take measures 
to reduce it. 

If you are not yet involved in some phase of our Green 
Sanctuary plan, we need some “good hitters” on our team.  We need 
folks to work with the RE children in making signs to post 
throughout the church, reminding us to turn out lights.  We need 
more people to host and publicize our film series and discussion 
groups on environmental issues.  We need more people to join the 
effort to raise community awareness and disseminate valid 
information about the proposed coal fired power plant.  We need to 
ask that surplus landfill funds be used in a cost effective way to 
improve our environment.  We need hands to help dig and plant the 
Peace Garden, whose produce will be donated to the Food Bank, and 
whose flowers will beautify our sanctuary. 

The Green Sanctuary Committee can function as coach and 
trainer, but we will need lots of “players” to win this game.  The 
time is now for all of our committees to take the field.  Should your 
talents be requested to cover a base, please consider saying, “Yes!”  

             Julie Fischer and Juanita Williams 

  

 

Wow!  In February there were over a thousand 
origami cranes flying in the UU 
Sanctuary made by Irene Cameron.  
We overheard someone say it takes 
her less than two minutes to make each one. . 
.hm-m, wonder if she could make an origami 

mouse for our “little mice”?  They were awesome—thanks Irene!
 The Church Mouse 

 

 
 
 
 

 
MARCH SERVICES 

Sundays at 9:30 a.m. unless stated otherwise 
 

March  4th 

“UU Heroes: A Service For All Ages” ~~ Presented by the 
Children’s RE Classes and the Service For All Ages Team 
The children will share with us what they have been learning in 
their RE classes about UU heroes, past and present.  Even 
grownups will learn something from this service! 
March 11th 
“Women Are People Too” ~~ Karen Impola 
In 1993, I was a single woman buying my first house.  It occurred to 
me that such a thing would not be possible in other ages and other 
countries.  I am profoundly grateful to live in a time and place where 
women have the same legal rights as men.  Since March is Women’s 
History Month, this service will examine the role that Unitarians and 
Universalists have played in establishing women’s rights. 
March 18th 
“Do We Really Care About One Another?” ~~ Jim Paprocki, John Miller 
We have a perception of ourselves as being a warm and caring 
congregation.  Jim and John will be exploring that perception as it 
pertains to our changing and growing. 
March 25th 
“Fair and Balanced Giving” ~~ Stewardship Campaign Committee 
We will explore the phenomenon of “giving” within our 
denomination and general culture. 

 

 

 

 
 

UU CARD CLUB 

Join us for the next UU Card Club on Saturday, March 17th.  
Festivities begin at 6:30 p.m. with a light meal and 
refreshments being provided.  Feel free to bring your 
favorite snack or dessert to share.  Cost for the 
evening’s entertainment is $10.00. 

Bridge play and the Texas Hold’em Poker Tournament start at 
7:00 p.m.  Remember the poker’s all in fun as we play for bragging 
rights and the traveling trophy.  All donations go to the church. 

Mark your calendar for the future UU Card Club dates: 
Saturday, April 21st 
Saturday, May 19th 



For more information contact Mike Knapp at 291-6509 or <mikeknapp@mchsi.com>. 



UU SPOTLIGHT 

This month we’ll meet Cindy Bancroft and Dennis 
Smithe.  We are happy to have them as some of our 
Waverly “flock”. 

From Cindy: 
“My family moved from California to Mason City, Iowa in 

1967.  A few years later we began attending the Unitarian 
Fellowship.  It was a small but active group, there were about ten 
children including my sisters and me.  We didn’t have formal RE 
classes but occasionally we would have a more structured 
exploration of other religions.  There was no minister, so the adult 
meetings were more like the summer services here.  I remember 
when Dorothy Grant came and spoke about her time in Iran.  She 
gave us a children’s book written in Persian.  I enjoyed the outdoor 
picnics and have very strong memories of the adults who were 
always willing to share a thought with or offer some guidance to a 
little girl.  When my Dad died in 1974, we stopped attending but I 
have always felt that those early experiences were a big part of 
who I am today. 

“When Dennis and I met we found that we had similar feelings 
and beliefs about traditional organized religion, even though we had 
very different upbringings.  After college, we moved to West Union 
and were mostly content to stay home on Sunday mornings.  At 
times we felt apart from this very Christian community, but did not 
want to have to pretend to be something we weren’t just to try to fit 
in.  In 2000 we moved to Waverly, close enough to attend the 
UUSBHC but I worked every Sunday morning for a few years.  
Finally, in the Spring of 2004, we made our way to a service and in 
the Spring of 2005, I became a member. 

“Coming to the UUSBHC was important to me because I 
wanted our children to know that there is a place where you can 
ask questions and seek your own truths without criticism.  Being a 
part of this community is a way that I can turn my beliefs into 
actions that I hope will make a difference in the world. 

“I am currently on the Youth RE Committee working with the 
4-6th grade class.  I especially enjoy attending RE, getting to know 
people, and First Fridays.  We are not able to come to as many 
activities as we would like because of our busy schedules but we 
know that in a few short years we will have more free time. 

“I am a Library Assistant at the UNI Library and am involved 
with the High School Band Auxiliary, Friends of the Orchestra and 
the Waverly Public Library Special Projects Committee.  I like to 
knit on Saturday mornings, read, travel, and spend time outdoors 
camping and hiking.” 

From Dennis: 

“I have been married to Cindy Bancroft for the past seventeen 
years.  What do I enjoy?  I enjoy woodworking, woodwork tools, 
and more tools.  I enjoy art and the adventure of trying to 
understand people.  I have a Masters of Arts degree in Mental 
Health Counseling from UNI.  I am currently the Continuous 
Quality Improvement Coordinator for the largest not-for-profit 
human service agency in Iowa. 

“I was born, raised and confirmed a Lutheran.  It is amazing 
what I learned from attending a Lutheran church in small town Iowa.  
I grew up understanding that your level of faith and value to the 
church and community seemed to be determined by the dollar 
amount you gave to the church, which was published in an annual 
publication listing family names and the amount given to the church.  
Needless to say my family was far from the top of the list.  This is 
just one of many early experiences with the Lutheran church that left 
me searching for other paths that were more consistent with who I 
am as a person.  Over the years I have naturally been drawn toward 
eastern religion and more specifically Buddhism. 

“I learned of UUs through my wife whose family belonged to 
a UU church when she was growing up.  We both felt a need to 
nurture the spiritual needs of our family as well as each of us as 
individuals.  We also felt that we needed a more structured setting 
that would allow us to do this and do it freely.  I have not yet 
joined the UUSBHC.  I am not completely sure why, but I think it 
has to do with my early experiences with organized religion.  My 
faith is mine and how I practice should not be for others to judge. 

“I have enjoyed an environment that allows for an open 
exchange of ideas no matter how traditional or mystic.  I think this 
provides opportunities for my children to form their own opinions 
and ideas about their faith.  I enjoy the wide range of adult RE 
opportunities.  There are activities that I would love to attend but the 
distance between Waverly and Cedar Falls does limit my 
participation. 

“We have two boys.  Jordan is seventeen and a junior at 
Waverly-Shell Rock High School.  He keeps busy playing violin, 
bassoon, saxophone and bass guitar, running cross country and 
working at a local vet clinic.  Matthew is twelve and is in the seventh 
grade.  He plays violin, trumpet and guitar and enjoys being a part of 
the Junior High School “Lights-Camera-Action” group.  They are 
both active members of the UU Youth.  A nervous collie/sheltie 
named Bear and Zoe “el gato Diablo” round out the family. 

“We live in Waverly at 108 Iowa Street.  Our phone is 483-9114 
and our new email is <bansmithe@webiowaplus.net>.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MITTEN TREE 

Thanks to all of you who contributed to our Mitten Tree this 
year.  We collected twenty-two pairs of mittens and gloves, eleven 
hats and four scarves. 

They have been donated to the Freeburg Early Childhood 
Program in Waterloo where we hope they will help to keep those 
little ones warm as they enjoy playing outside in this winter weather! 

 
 

THE NEW NEEDLERS 
The New Needlers will meet at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, 

March 7th in the first of their “Studio Tours”.  Their meeting will 
be at the home of Janet Gallagher, 1324 Prospect Blvd., Waterloo. 

Jan has a large work area in her basement devoted primarily to 
quilting.  She’ll be demonstrating the use of a recently purchased 
quilting machine.  Anyone interested in any of the fiber arts is 
welcome. 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 

UUYOUTH NEWS 
Planning the Youth Sunday service consumed most of February’s 

RE time.  Coordinating music, writing original skits, and creating 
visual arts to enhance the “Living in UUVille” theme for that annual 
Sunday, has provided challenges for both youth and leaders!  March 
will find the group moving from local UUVille issues to the UU States 
of America and eventually on to attending the Global Summit. 

Thanks goes to Deblyn Russell for patiently directing the youth 
through the Khasi Café fundraising evening February 9th and gratitude 
also goes to parents, Cindy Bancroft, Carolyn Hildebrandt and Chris 
Rediske for getting out on that COLD Friday evening to support the 
efforts in educating the Khasi Hills students! 

               Karen Miller, Youth Coordinator 
 *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Getting to Know Our UUYouths: 

“Hi, my name is Peter Hochgraf.  I am a senior at Northern 
University High School and will be nineteen this coming 
September.  I have lived in many different places including: 
Chicago, IL; Ann Arbor, MI; Shillong, India; Tulsa, OK; and of 
course, Cedar Falls, IA.  I like to travel a lot and have spent time 
overseas in Botswana, Japan, and India. 

“I spend a lot of time online hanging out in various online 
forums that are about some of my favorite things such as 
railroading, airplanes, and James Bond.  My other passion is 
architecture which is why one of the careers I’m looking into is 
being an architect.  I hope to see you in church!” 

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �  
MINISTER ON VACATION 

Eva will be gone for Spring Break.  Have a problem?  Please 
contact Judy, our president; Roger and Cindy, our building people; 
or Esther, chair of our Caring Committee and they’ll help you.  In 
emergencies, you may call Eva on her cell phone. 

 
 
 

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING ~~ FEBRUARY 18, 2007 
Summary of Highlights 

Action Items 
• Approved January Board Minutes. 
• Approved January Finance Report. 
• Approved the Personnel Policy Manual and Employee’s 

Acknowledgment form. 
• Approved creation of a standing Personnel Committee.* 
• Approved modification of the Sunday Service Committee’s 

title and committee description.* 

* These Board actions require congregational approval at the 
Annual Meeting, April 29, 2007, before being placed in the 
Bylaws.  Wording of the motions is found elsewhere in this 
newsletter, and also will be published in the April newsletter. 

Discussion Items 
• Discussed proposal from ad hoc Aesthetics Committee to 

become a standing committee.  Motion was tabled to March 
2007 Board meeting. 

                Submitted by Judith Harrington, 
      Executive Board President 

March 3rd is the birthday of Ira Glass, the host of the radio show This 
American Life, born in 1959 in Baltimore, Maryland.  After his freshman 
year of college he was looking for a summer job in television or advertising, 
and someone suggested that he try to be an intern for National Public Radio.  
He had never even listened to public radio at the time, but he applied for the 
job, got it, and he’s been working in public radio ever since.  He started out 
as a tape cutter, and then he was a desk assistant, newscast writer, editor, 
producer, reporter and substitute host. 

He once said, “There are people who are fundamentally lazy, who only 
get anything done because they put themselves under dreadful deadline 
pressure.  Those people are all my brothers.”        from the Writer’s Almanac 

 

 

 

 

CONTINUING AT COTTONWOOD 
People have been enjoying meeting on Friday afternoons at 

Cottonwood Canyon.  We have more space and quiet.  They serve 
food and beer, as well as good coffee and tea.  We will continue to 
meet from 4:00 – 6:00 p.m. at Cottonwood on Waterloo Road in 
Cedar Falls. 

Come and celebrate the end of the week with some UU 
friends.  Each newsletter’s calendar page lists the Fridays. 

 

 

 

CHERRY BLOSSOM FESTIVAL WEEKEND 

Members of Cedar Lane Unitarian Universalist Church will 
host a Bed and Breakfast experience for visitors April 13th – 15th.  
The festival package includes a brief city tour, reserved seats at the 
Annual Cherry Blossom Parade, a dinner at the church on Saturday 
evening as well as what each host provides. 

Registrations must be received by March 19th.  Check out the 
flyer in Fellowship Hall.  For more Bed and Breakfast information 
contact the church at <www.cedarlane.org>; and for more festival 
information visit <www.nationalcherryblossomfestival.org>. 

 

 

 

 

WAYS TO REDUCE YOUR CARBON FOOTPRINT 

It may surprise you to learn there are easy and inexpensive 
ways you can reduce greenhouse gases. 

We invite you to join us March 4th, during Second Hour, for a 
presentation offering a wide range of ideas on how to reduce your 
individual and family carbon footprint.  There is a quick, simple 
program available to help you calculate your carbon footprint.   

This requires doing some research on such things as miles 
driven or flown, gas mileage for your vehicles, and information 
about your use of household energy.  Once you have calculated 
your carbon footprint, you can take steps toward reducing it.  If all 
Iowans took simple steps to reduce their carbon footprint by ten 
percent, we could prevent the global warming pollution that 
605,000 average cars produce in a year.  Our actions can make a 
difference in fulfilling our Seventh Principle, and in being a part of 
the solution to global warming. 



BUDDHIST PATH 
Our church is sponsoring a half day Buddhist Meditation Retreat 

on Saturday, March 3rd from 7:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. (followed by some 
time for clean-up). 

The retreat will be led by visiting teacher Ted Tuel who has 
been practicing Buddhism formally since 1992, when he became a 
member of the Ann Arbor, Michigan Zen Temple.  In 1993 he became 
a member of the Minnesota Zen Meditation Center in Minneapolis, 
where he was ordained as a priest in 2005 by Zentetsu Tim Burkett, 
in the Japanese Soto Zen tradition, in the lineage of Dainin Katagiri.  
In addition to his activities as a priest, Ted works full time as a legal 
writer and editor.  Ted is especially interested in supporting and 
encouraging persons who are new to Buddhism and are establishing 
a regular practice. 

Participants are encouraged to experience the entire retreat, but 
it will be acceptable to enter the meditation hall during the walking 
meditations.  Meditation Instruction will be provided at 8:00 a.m.  
Beginners may start then as well as those who wish a shorter retreat.  
The meditation retreat will be followed by a light lunch at the 
church.  There is no specific charge for the retreat, but in the spirit of 
generosity donations will be accepted. 

We’ll intersperse periods of sitting meditation and reflection 
with walking meditation and a Dharma talk (Buddhist teaching) on 
“The Four Noble Truths:  The Foundation of the Buddha’s Teaching”. 

Check the kiosk in the Fellowship Hall for more information.  
To register for the retreat, or for additional information please 
contact Rev. Cameron at <minister@uusbhc.org> or call 610-6605. 

 
 
 

JOYS AND SORROWS 

Congratulations to University of Iowa sophomore, Jimmy 
Paprocki; University of Iowa freshmen, Bryn Sumner and Jeshua 
Harbaugh-Williams; and University of Nebraska freshman, Gail 
Gallagher for making the Dean’s List last semester! 

Ruth Walker has been helping her brother in California who 
was in an accident. 

Condolences to the Langenwalter family on the recent death 
of Neil.  A memorial service was held Friday, February 23rd. 

Our very own Irene Cameron has a lead role in the upcoming 
Cedar Falls Community Theater production of “The Imaginary 
Invalid”.  At the time of this newsletter deadline, the show had not 
yet opened.  Hopefully, there will be lots of UUs in the audience 
during the two weekend run from February 23rd to March 4th. 

Congratulations to Laura Langenwalter who has a new job as 
an attorney for the Waterloo Public Defenders Office. 

As always, our thoughts are with all members and friends who 
are currently experiencing medical challenges. 

The members of the Caring Committee are Esther Kieffer 
(Chair), Betsy Brant, Sally Browne, Jim Paprocki, Bob Robinson, 
Cathy Ryan, Eva Cameron and Marilyn Desmond. 

 

Daylight Savings Time begins Sunday, March 11, 
2007 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2007 STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN 
“THE GENEROSITY OF GIVING” 

In past years our Stewardship Campaign has often focused on a 
specific need for raising funds (how much we need to call a minister, 
what is needed to fix the roof, what we need to pay our affiliate 
dues, etc.).  This year we are using knowledge gleaned from this past 
summer’s GA, and separating our Stewardship Campaign from the 
budget building process. 

Beginning the week of March 19th you will be receiving 
information about this year’s Stewardship Campaign.  We currently 
have 121 members and 24 associates and friends on our books.  
Together you make up the 102 potential pledge units that will be 
asked to make a financial commitment to our Society for the July 1, 
2007 to June 30, 2008 program year.  Making a pledge to support 
our Society is a personal decision.  How much you can pledge varies 
from household to household, and from year to year.  How active 
you are within the Society, changes in your family income, 
unexpected medical bills, a new child in the family, children now in 
college—all are factors influencing our ability to give. 

This year’s campaign is more about asking you to explore why 
you give rather than what you give.  We know that there are many 
motivators for giving.  Some give their time and money because of 
their connection as part of our “UU” family, some give to support a 
liberal religious presence in our community, some give out of guilt 
or expectation.  Many give simply because it makes them feel good.  
By exploring this question we hope that each of you will be willing 
to support our Society at a level that makes you feel good. 

Feeling good about giving is about establishing a culture of 
generosity within our Society.  This is more important in the long 
term to the financial health of our Society than the up and down 
giving cycles based on a specific or one-time budget need.  When 
we give generously based upon our own individual capabilities, we 
give at a “fair share” level.  When we give at a fair share level, we 
feel good about our giving and better about our involvement with the 
UUSBHC.  Moving to a fair share giving culture eliminates the “big 
donors” vs. “small donors” syndrome—by giving at a “fair share” 
level, we all participate equally in the financial support of our 
Society.  It’s a win-win situation from everyone involved. 

Between March 25th and April 8th, a Stewardship Associate will 
arrange a time to visit with you regarding your financial pledge for 
the upcoming program year.  We will be using an all-member 
canvass approach rather than previous years’ Stewardship Dinners to 
allow us to better listen to your needs or wishes.  Please arrange to 
meet with your Stewardship Associate during this time, as we have 
only a little over two weeks to meet personally with all 102 pledge 
units.  Following the completion of the all-member canvass, a 
budget will be drafted based upon the identified giving totals for 
presentation at the April 29th Annual Meeting.  Members of the 
Finance Committee will be available for discussion, with copies of 
the proposed budget, on Sunday, April 22nd. 

If you have questions about this year’s Stewardship Campaign, 
or would like to volunteer to be one of this year’s Stewardship 
Associates, contact Mike Knapp at <mikeknapp@mcshi.com> or 
call him at 291-6509. 


